GIFT INSTRUCTIONS FOR STOCK AND WIRE TRANSFERS

STOCK TRANSFER: New as of October 2019
For transferring/depositing gifts of stock to the Cleveland Museum of Art

To Deliver Securities (Depository Eligible Securities-DTC):
PNC Bank
DTC#: 2616
Reference: CLE MUS ART – Stock Gifts 21-75-073-6917164

For Stock Gift Inquiries:
PNC Bank
Administrator: Leah E. Fisher
Phone: 216-222-8220
Fax: 866-301-8450

WIRE TRANSFER
For transferring/depositing cash gifts directly into the Cleveland Museum of Art account at financial institution

To Submit Wire Transfer:
KeyBank NA
Routing Number: 041001039
Wire Transfer Account: 10986965

For Wire Transfer Inquiries:
Wire Coordinator: Robert Neumann
Phone: 216-689-7510

** IMPORTANT NOTE FOR BOTH STOCK AND WIRE TRANSFERS **
Please notify Cindy Kennedy at the Cleveland Museum of Art (216-707-2149 or ckenedy@clelandart.org) in order to be certain that your gift is applied timely, as intended, and that you receive appropriate acknowledgement.

Additional questions may be directed to The Cleveland Museum of Art

The Cleveland Museum of Art
11150 East Boulevard
Cleveland, Ohio 44106-1797

Cindy Kennedy
Department Director of Donor Records
216-707-2149
Fax: 216-707-6540
c Kennedy@clelandart.org

Ed Bauer
Treasurer
216-707-2248
Fax: 216-707-6627
ebauer@clelandart.org

Current as of October 2019